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PETITION FOR DECI-ARATORY ORDER

petitioner, caÌifornia High-speed Rail Authorþ ("Authority") hereby respectfully
petitions the surface Transportation Board ("Board") for a declaratory order pursuant to
its discretionary authorþ under 5 u.s.c.

5

ss+(e) and 49 u.s.c.

$

7zr. The Board has

authorized construction of the Authority's rr4-mile high-speed passenger rail line
between Fresno and Bakersfield, CA (the "Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment")' That

construction is impending. State-law-based lawsuits pending in California state court
seek a court order stopping that Board-authorized construction. Àccordingly, a Board

declaration is ripe now because there is an actual issue in controversy

lawsuits seek

a

a

conflict: the

court remedy stopping the impending construction the Board has

authorized. The question requiring declaration is whether such
whether 49 U.S.C.
remedy.

-

S

a

remedy is available or

roSor(b) of the ICC Termination Act ("the ICCTA") preempts such

a

BACKGROUND
The STB has jurisdiction over the construction and operation of the Authority's
planned high-speed passenger rail system (the "Project"). On March 27,2ot3, the

Authority filed a Petition for Exemption under 49 U.S.C. 5 ro5oz, from the prior
approval requirements of+g U.S.C. $ 1o9o1, for the construction by the Authority ofa
dedicated high-speed passenger rail segrnent between Merced, CA and Fresno, CA'

Concurrently, the Authority filed a Motion to Dismiss the Petition for lack of

jurisdiction, arguing that the Project did not require sTB approval. In

a decision served

April rB, 2013, the Board denied the Motion to Dismiss (thereby asserting jurisdiction
over the entire Project) and indicated that it would set forth its reasons for denial ofthe

Motion to Dismiss and address the petition for exemption in
a decision served June 13, 2013, the Board granted the

a

subsequent decision.'

In

petition for exemption for

construction of the Merced-Fresno HST segment and explained that it had jurisdiction
over the Project because the Authority's planned high-speed passenger rail system

"would have extensive interconnectivity with Amtrak, which has long provided
interstate passenger raiÌ service, and is therefore part ofthe interstate rail network."

Calìþrnia High-Speed Rail Authoríty-Constructíon Exemption-In Merced, Madera
and Fresno Counties, Cal., STB FD No. 35724, slip op. at 12 (STB Served June

13, 2013)

(citations omitted).
On September 26,2ot3,the Authority fìled a Petition for Exemption under 49
U.S.C. g 1o5o2, from the prior approval requirements of 49 U.S.C. 0 ro9or, for the

,

Colifornia Fligh-Speed Rait AuthoritA-Constt'uction Exemption-In Merced, Madera and Fresno
Countíes, Cal., STB FD No. 35724 (STB Served April 18, 2013).

construction by the Authority of the Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment.
OnMay 6-7,2014, the Authorþ approved an alignment and other facilities for
the Fresno-Bakersfield HST segment, and also certified a final project environmental

impact report/environmental impact statement (EIR/EIS) pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"). On June 5-6,2or4' seven lawsuits were fìled
against the Authority, challenging the Authority's compliance with CEQA (the

,,Lawsuits") with respect to the Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment.2 The Lawsuits plead

for preliminary and permanent injunctive relief under CEQA (the "CEQA Injunctive
Remedies"), in the form of court order precluding the

Authorþ from proceeding with

construction on the Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment.e

In

a decision effective on August 27, 2014, the STB exempted

construction ofthe

Fresno-BakersñeÌd HST Segment from the prior approval requirements of 49 U'S'C
g 1OgO1, subject to certain

environmental and historic preservation conditions.+

Rait Au¡hority (Case No. 34-zor4- 8ooor8 59); Counrg of
High-Speed
-RaiI
" Collee-Brimhall LLC u. California
(Case No._34-2014-8ooo1861) (makes no distinction
Authoriry
High-Speed
aI.
u.
Caliþrnia
KnÇs, et
betñeen prelimin*y o. p".-atr"ttt injunctive relieÐ; counfu oJ Kern u. Caliþrnia High-speed RaiI
Auúhonru (Case No. 34-ãor4-Booor 86Z); First Free W1II Baptist Church of Bakersf.eld u CaliÍornia
aign-Spá"a aotl eutiàriry (Case No. 34-zor4-8ooor8 6+); Dignita Health v. Califurnia-High-Speed' RaiI
arihorirgr (Case No. 34-zõr4-8ooor a6Ð; Cita of Bakersfield u. Caliþrnia High-Speed Rail Authority
(Case Nol 34-zo14-8òoo186 6); Citg of Shafter u. Califurnia High-Speed RaiI Authoriry (Case No. 34Àor+-8ooõrgo8). Each ofthe lawsuiti is currentþ in the Superior Court for the State of California,
Sacåmento õounty. No environmental organizaiion filed any of these lawsuits. No envi¡onmental
organization personaþ appeared at the Authority's M ay 6-7, zor4frnal public meetinS.claiming the
ninTnfs docurnent was inádequate or fauìty. Sutsequentþ, the Federal Railroad Administration ("FRA")
and. the Board approved the EiR/EtS document undér the Natìonal Environmental Policy Act C'NEPA)
as having takenìie requisite "hard look" at the potential environmental impacts ofthe project and
recommãnded environmental impact avoidance, minimization and mitigation measures.
s Coffee-Brimhall Petition, Prayei, f 5; County of Kings, et a1., Petition, Prayer, 1l z; County of Kern
petition,
173-178 and prayei, ff 5-6; First Free Will Baptist Church of Bakersfield Petition, ff 33-34
prayer,
and
í ã; óienity Health Petition, ff 32-33 and Prayer, f 5; City of Bakersfield Petition, 1'11 32-33
and Prayer, f 5; City of Shafter Petition, Prayer, f r(e).
i C"t¡foi"¡" ¡ñSn-Speed RaiI Authoritg Constructton Exemption In Fresno, Kings, Tulare, and, Kerns
Couities, Cc¿.,"STB FD No.3szz4 (Sub-No. Ð (STB Served August 12,2014) ("Fresno-Bakersfield

ff

Decision").

with$s.+Bbilioninfederalfunding($z.55billionofwhichistime-limited
stimulus fundings), matched with state funds, and STB construction authorizations, the

Authorþ

has commenced work on the first portion of the high-speed rail system in the

Central Valley.

DECI-ARATORY RELIEF IS APPROPRIATB
The Board has discretion to issue declaratory judgments to eliminate controversy
and remove uncertainty. 5 u.s.c.

5

ss+(e); +s u.s.c.

g

7zt.'Ihe Board has used its

discretion to issue declaratory judgments in cases where there is a question regarding
the scope of ICCTA preem plion. Grafton & upton Railroad company-Petitíon

for

Declaratory Ord¿r, STB Finance Docket No. 35779, slip op. at 4 (STB Sewed Jan' 27,
2014); Desertxpress Enterprises, LLC-Petition

for Declaratorg order, sTB Finance

Docket No. 34gr4, stip op. at 3 (sTB served June 27,2oo7)

Auburn and Kent, wA
Railroad Company

-

-

Petítionfor Declaratory order

( DesertXpress'); cities of

- Burlington Northern

Stømpede Pass Line, 2 S'T.B. 33o (rggù, affd sub nom' City

of

Auburn u. united states, 154 F.3d 1025 (gth cir. r99B). Petitioners in the Lawsuits have
the right to file a motion for a preliminary injunction at any time, including in
connection with or related to a case management conference scheduled for November
27, 2or4. A preliminary injunction would delay or prevent the construction the STB has

authorized. A controversy therefore exists. A Board declaration is appropriate here to
eliminate this controversy and. remove uncertainty regarding the availability of the

("ARRA"); the
This funding was authorizetl by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of zoog
rssz(a)'
U
S'C'
is
lost'
or
else
5
zorT
of
by
September
31
expended
funding musibe
s

CEQA Injunctive Remedies with respect to construction of the Fresno-Bakersfield HST
Segment.

ARGUMBNT
Declaratory Relief Regarding The Availability Of The CEQA Injunctive
Remedies iVith Respect To Cbnstruction Of The Fresno-Bakersfield
HST Segment Is ApProPriate
The Authority is in the process of implementing and/or procuring construction

contracts for a majorþ of the Fresno-Bakersfietd HST Segment. A contract for a

portion of that Segment has already been awarded. The CEQA Injunctive Remedies
sought in the Lawsuits, if granted by the state court, would delay or prevent that

construction.

The Board Has Exclusive Jurisdiction Over Construction Of Rail
Lines Such As The Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment
The jurisdiction of the Board over-

A.

(r) transportation by rail carriers, and the remedies provided in this part
with respect to... facilities of such carriers; and
(z) The construction, acquisition, operation, abandonment, or
discontinuance of spur, industrial, team, switching, or side tracks, or
facilities, even if the tracks are located, or intended to be located, entireþ in
one State,

is exclusive. Except as otherwise provided in this part, the remedies
provided under this part with respect to regulation of rail transportation
ãre exclusive and preempt the remedies provided under Federal or State
law.
power
49 u.s.c. s rosor(b). "The power to authorize the construction of rail lines and the
to authorize railroads to operate over them has been vested exclusively in the Board by
section rogor of the ICCTA." King County, WA-Petítíonfor Declaratory

Burlington Northern R.R.-stampede

Pass

Order-

Line, r S.T.B. ßr,734 (1996). "Indeed,

Congress in the ICCTA has confirmed that the jurisdiction ofthe Board over

transportation by rail carriers . . . is exclusive and preempts the remedies provided under
federal or state Ìaw." Id. at 736. Moreover, in the parallel context of railroad
abandonments under Interstate Commerce Act, the high court has interpreted the ICC's
excÌusive and plenary authority to rule on line abandonments to be so comprehensive

that aÌiowing statelaw claims over abandonments the STB has authorized would be at
odds with the uniformity Congress sought with the Act, and was therefore preempted.

Chicago and North Western Transportation Co. u. KaIo Brick & TiIe

Co

', 45o U.S. 3rr,

32o (1981).

B.

The STB Has HeldThatThe ICCTAPreempts CEQA, Including
Injunctive Rernedies

The STB has previousþ held that the ICCTA preempts CEQAo with respect to the

construction of

a

rail line subject to STB jurisdiction. Recentþ, in DesertXpress, The

petitioner asked the Board for
a passenger

a

declaratory judgment regarding whether construction of

rail line that would be subject to STB jurisdiction was subject to CEQA.

DesertXpress, slip op. at

z. In the resulting Declaratory Order, the Board found that it

had exclusive jurisdiction over "the planned new track, facilities and operations" anrl that
CEQA was per se preempted. Id. at 4.2

Previousl¡ in North

San Diego Counfu

Transit Deu. Bd - Petition

for

CEQAwas modeled on the federal NationaL Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA), No Oil,Inc- u- City of
Los Ãngeles,13 Cal. 3d 69, 86 n.zr (1924), with which the Board is familiar. Generally speaking, the goals
of and f rocess invol*d in NEPA uttd CEQA are very s \milar . Friends of Mammoth u . Board of
Superuisors, 8 Cal. 3d z+2, 260-26r (t972).
z l\iore broadly, courts and the STB have held that state laws that could be used to deny a railroad the
ability to procied with activities that the Board has authorized are categoricaþ preempted regardless of
the cóntext. Adrian and Blissfeld R.R. Co. u. Blissfield,55o F.3d 533, 54o (6th Cir. zooS) (internal
ó

citations omitted).

Declaratory Order, STB FD No. 34111, zooz WL tgz4z65 (STB served August

21,

2oo2)

("San Diego County Transif'), the STB addressed whether the ICCTA preempted CEQA

injunctive remedies. The case involved the Norih San Diego County Transit
Development Board d/b/a North County Transit District ("NCTD), a public entity
created by the California Legislature and charged with responsibilþ for providing

public transit services. Id. aT"t.
NCTD was a rail carrier subject to STB jurisdiction because it

ovrryred a

line of

railroad. Id. The NCTD line was used for freight rail operations, Amtrak intercity
passenger rail service and NCTD's commuter rail service.

Id.

The dispute arose when

NCTD proposed to construct a r.7 mile passing track within the city limits of Encinitas
to improve passenger and freight operations. NCTD applied to the City of Encinitas for
a coastal development

permit pursuant to the California Coastal Act, but the City

determined an EIR under CEQA was required prior to issuing the permit and allowing

construction. Initially, NCTD appealed the city's determination, but it later abandoned
the appeal and built the passing track without the permit. Id. aT*2.
The City of Encinitas filed a lawsuit in state court seeking, among other things,

injunctive reliefto prevent NCTD from building the passing track untiì it completed
permitting requirements and an EIR under CEQA. NCTD filed

a

declaratory order

petition with the Board and subsequently removed the state court lawsuit to federaì

court. Id. The District Court held the statelaw claims were preempted by the ICCTA.

Id. aT"4. The Board concurred, emphasizing that Congress intended to place regulatory
authority over railroad construction (whether or not the construction required separate
STB authorization) exclusively in the Board and that state or local laws that set up

processes that could defeat railroad operations would impinge on federal regulation

of

interstate commerce. Id. at "5.
As noted above, NCTD is a public entity created by the california Legislature.

It

is important to point out that in deciding that CEQA was preempted, the STB relied on

numerous cases involving private entities and rejected the city's argument that ICCTA
preemption was any different when addressing

a

public entity. Id. at *3, n'12' In the

context of other federal laws regulating railroads, the u.s. supreme court has declined

to draw any distinction between privately-owned and publicþ-owned railroads
operating in interstate commerce. Caliþrnia u. Taylor,3s3 U.S. 5$,566-67 0957)
(Congress intended Railway Labor Act "to apply to any common carrier by railroad
engaged in interstate transportation, whether or not ovrryted or operated by a State.");

Hílton u. South Carolina Public Railways Commisision, So2 U.S. Lg7,2o3 (r99r) (in
Federal Employer's Liability Act case, Court declined to "throw into doubt" prior U.S.
Supreme Couft decisions "holding that the entire federaÌ scheme of railroad regulation
applies to state-owned railroads."). These authorities suggest no basis under the ICCTA

to distinguish between publicìy owned and privately owned railroads and that the
Board,s prior declaratory orders are applicable irrespective of the type of railroad

ownership.

C.

The Availability Of 'fhe CEQA Injunctive Rernedies Regarding
The Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment Presents A Controversy

Ripe For A Declaration

The Authority completed the CEQA process when it completed and certified the

EIR (ointly with

a

federal EIS under NEPA) for the Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment in

May of zo14. This means the sTB need not rule generally on whether cEQA in its

entirety is preempted by the ICCTA with respect to construction of the Fresno-

Bakersfield HST Segment because the CEQA process is complete.s Similarþ' the

Authorþ

does not seek declaratory

relief regarding non-injunctive remedies, such

as

an

order requiring revised environmental analyses or additional environmental mitigation

but no work stoppage.
The only controversy regarding which the Authority seeks a declaratory order is
the availability or not of the CEQA Injunctive Remedies with respect to the FresnoBakersfieÌd HST segment. Absent ICCTA preemption, preliminary and permanent

injunctive relief under CEQA is available. Miller u. CitA of Hermosa Beach,13 Cal. App'
4th 1118, t74S-44 OggS)

(preliminary retief); Cal. Pub. Res. Code

5 z1168.9

(permanent

relief)s. If granted, the CEQA Injunctive Remedies would delay or prevent STBauthorized construction of the Fresno-Bakersfietd HST Segment, so there is a
controversy ripe for decision. Regarding remedies generally, including injunctive
remedies, the ICCTA states: "remedies provided under this paÉ...pleempt the remedies

As the Authofity explainecl in the Final EIR/EIS, it elected to complete the CEQA proce.ss even after the
Board d.etermineã th;t it hadjudsdiction ovár the Project. However, the Authority clearþ articulzted thât
;¡c1àmpleting the state environmentaÌ review process'does not waive âny
that may
PreeÏlqtio-1^Tglment
Final
(Fresno-Bakersfield
HST
Segment,
¡äàuuiiu¡t" iä ttr" Authority in the event of a lãgd challenge."
Notice
an
EIR
issued
CEQA"
undcr
lèad
Agency
as
Auihority,
Aii¡niS, p. r_+.) Similaù in July zor4, the
Els.notice
palmdale
purpose
to
an
in
which
is
similar
Sãgment,
io
Burbank
.ipi"p"."ii"" tÑop) for ihe
Again the Authority stated it prepared the NOP voluntarily and w-as not waiving
Ài i"tJ"t
""d".\EPÁ.
(Palmãalã-Burbank HST Segment, NOP, footnote r). Even if
etrect oriCfQe s application.
ány f.eempti.,,e
-Bìard
would still need to consider whether the CEQA Injunctive
itrã Åutnoity ha¿ not clone sò, the
n"-"àiå. *å." pr"empted, because a rail carrier's agreement on undertakings that would interfere with
interstate comnierce would not curtail ICCTA preemption- Township of Woodbridge,NJ v. Consolidated
Rail Corp., STB NOR No. 42o53 (STB Served Dec. r, ãooo)("Iounship of Woodbridge") clarified in
decision served March 23, zoor.
n ðAþÀ p".-r"""t ."."ãi.. u." go.,"rned by California Public Resources Code, section 21168.9' That
.""tiàtr ji.'". .ou.ts broad discrettn, including discretion to directly order work stoppage, discretion to
order reicission ofa project approvai (in wholã or in part) that has the practical effect of a work stoppage
ana7o. átcretion to ã.dä. .".'iiion of ànalyses but a ãwing a project (in whole or in part) to continue- The
titt" of th" o.d". generaþ is irrelevant, anã often will not be titled "injunction". The key is whether the
Àìà.. nu. ttt. p.uitical efiect of slowing, suspending or stopping the project that am_ounts to an injunction.
Itis that tlpe;f permanent remedy (iriaddiiion to preliminary injunctive remedies) that would conflict
with whaithe ¡oàrd has aulhorizeã and is what is in controversy in this Petition, and so requires a
Declaratory Order.
s

provided under...State law." 49 U.S.C.

5

roSor(bXz).

In Township of woodbrídg e,lhe sTB found that conrail's voluntarily
to adhere to

a

agreements

locomotive idling curfew, which were incorporated into court orders,

made it unnecessary for the Board to "consider preemption issues that would have been

involved ... had

a

court attempted to impose sanctions for violations of the agreements

that are so onerous

as

to unredson ably interfere vnthrailroad operations." Township

Woodbridge, STB NOR No. 42053 (STB Served Dec.

1,

of

2ooo), at 4-5. (emphasis added')

The court did not impose sanctions for violation of the idling curfew that would have
unreasonably interfered with railroad operations. If it had, the sTB would have needed
to consider whether the sanctions were preempted by the ICCTA.
The present case raises the scenario the STB did not rea ch ín Tou'nship

of

Woodbridge,but instead of onerous court sanctions the issue is whether the CEQA

Injunctive Remedies are preempted .to In

Sdln

Díego CountA Transit,lhe STB held that

the ICCTA preempted CEQA injunctive remedies with respect to the construction of a rail

line subject to

STB

jurisdiction

.

San

Díego County Transit, at "5. The Board said

Congress intend.ed to place regulatory authority over railroad construction exclusively in

the Board and state or local laws that set up processes that could defeat railroad
'85-6.
operations wor d impinge on federal regulation of interstate commerce. Id. at

More recently, in Desertxpress, the Board found that it had exclusive jurisdiction over
"the planned new track, facilities and operations" and that CEQA was per

se

preempted.

Id. at 4.
*18 (D.N.J. Dec.
see Blanchard securittes u. Rahuay valley R.R. Co., zoo4 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 25647, at
zz, zoo4), affd, rgr Fed. Appx. 98 (grd cir. zoo6)(in dispute about an easement, an injunction to prevent
thó reaciivation of a rail li¡re woultl unquestionably interfere with interstate rail operations and thrrs be in
contravention of the Tounship of Woodbridge excepTion)
,o

The decision of the California Court of Appeal i n Town of Atherton, et aI.

D

'

CaliþrniaHigh-SpeedRailAuthority,zz8Cal.App.4thSt4(zot4)("Afherton")does
not require

a

different result here than in San Díego County Transit

and.

DesertXpress.

As witl be discussed shortly, a more recent California Court of Appeal opinion disagreed

with the reasoning of th e Atherton decision and specificaþ held that ICCTA could
preempt third party lawsuits challenging railroad projects under CEQA. Moreover, the

Atherton

case is distinguishabÌe.

At issue
for

a

in.

fl¿erfon was the validity of a programmatic environmental document

large portion of the HST system (id. al gz6-zZ),which by its high-leveÌ nature was

not the stand-alone basis for any construction to be authorized or enjoined. The couft
assumed without deciding' that the ICCTA would preempt CEQA and then held that the

market participant exception (discussed below) applied to negate preemption. Id. at 333-

34. on the merits, the court afñrmed the lower court's decision that the Authority's
environmental document complied with CEQA. Id. at 359.
As a result, the cotrtrlin Atherton did not have to address (so it did not address)

the question the Authorþ presents to the Board in this Petition

-

namely, whether a

state court under CEQA can enjoin const¡uction of the thing the Board has authorized.

The court prefaced its entire preemption analysis on the "assum[ption]...that the

Authorþ's preemption claim

is limited to the issues presented in this particulal case.""

,, The Atherton court noted that the Board had not been asked to determine preemption in that

case,

noting the Board has been called uniqueþ qualified on that issue. ,A¡herfon, supra, zz8 Cal. App. 4th at
g3z, i.4 (citing and quoting CSX Ir ansp.,Inc- u. Georgia Public Seruice Comm'n,94+ F'Supp' 1573,7584
of
[ñó.Cå.ìgqOl] lhà ethárton court continued: "A request to the STB for a declaratory order
has
not
The
Authority
preemption.-..
federal
of
clâim
ireemptiolwould be the remedy for the Authority's
infor-"d this court of any requãst for a formal decìaratory order f¡om the STB that the ICCTA preempts
CEeA as to the HST system. ln the STB June Decision [zor3] the STB made no such determination; it did
not àven mention preemption. As we discussed anfe, it merely found it hadjurisdiction." Id.
t2 Atherton, supra. zz8 Cal. App. 4th at 327, n.2'

12

Atherton Therefore does not control the outcome here in this different factual and legal
context, where there is now a particular STB-approved rail construction that could be
halted by a conflicting injunction issued in a CEQA action challenging project-level
compliance.rs

;venif Atherton could

be considered relevant here, it based its entire holding on a

fundamentaþ inapplicable doctrine

-

the market particþant doctrine. Id. af 333-334.

Anottrer California Court of Appeal decision (discussed below) subsequentiy agreed that

Atherton erred on this very point. In any event, there are two reasons why the market
participant doctrine does not apply to allow

a CEQA

injunction to delay or prevent STB-

authorized construction.
First, the market participant doctrine only aìlows states acting in
capacity to have the same freedom

Lo

a

proprietary

pursue their interests as would private entjties in

the same situation without having their actions labeled "state regulation" that would be

preempted. Building & constr. Trades councíI

u. Associated Builders

& contractors,

So7U.S.2r8,226-27Q9gg)("BostonHarbor");Reeues,Inc.u.Stake,447U.S.429,
+gg (rq8o). It exists to put public entities operating in a proprietary capacity on equal

competitive footing (and not less) than private entities.t+

See B oston

Harbor, supra,

aT

Moreover, one of the principal bases for the Áfherton ruling - "years of the Authority's compliance with
CEeA" (id. at 334, 339t - is inapplicabÌe to the injunction issue in this Petition. The Authority has never
À"ntàd o. *quie-sced to a prôjãct stoppage injunction under CEQA, and in fact vigoro,usly opposed an
"ot
attempt at one in November-zoiz regarding the Merced-Fresno HST segment. In addition, ¡vhen the
Authority in Uay zo14 certified the EIR at issue in this Petition, the Authorþ expressly reserved the right
to invoke preemption. Authority Resolution #HSRA 14-1o.
w Athertin can be viewed as túrning the market participant doctrine on its head: A¡l¿er¿on! use of the
13

doctrine results in the state (the Authority) being put on unequal footing (by having to comply with
CEQA) than a private entity (DesertXpress, preempted ftom cEQA) doing f]ìe exact same qpe of project.

13

226-27. Therefore, the premise for application ofthe doctrine was and still is absent.ls
Second, the Atlrerton court's application of the market participant doctrine

against the Authority was contrary to the rule that it cannot apply if the relevant federal

statute contains " 'ony express or implied indication by Congress' that the presumption
embodied by the market participant doctrine should not apply." Engine Mfrs.Assh u.
So. Coast AÌr Quatít1

Mgmt. Dßt., 4g8 F.3d ro3r, ro42 (gth Cir. 2oo7) (quoting Boston

Harbor, suprd, 5o7 u.s. at 231.) (emphasis added). For rail construction within the
jurisdiction of the sTB, the ICCTA
says

is

that express "indication by congress." The ICCTA

that the Board has "exclusive" jurisdiction over the construction of tracks and that

"the remedies provided under lthe ICCTA] with respect to regulation of rail

transportation are exclusive and preempt the remedies provided under FederaÌ or State

law." 49 U.S.C. ro5or(bXz). Regulation of rail transportation includes the construction
of tracks, City of Auburn D. Uníted States, supr0,154 F.3d at 1o3o, and the Board has

authorized construction of tracks between Fresno and Bakersfield. No clea¡er
expression of congressional intent is possible.t6 The ICCTA s very terms ale an express

"indication by Congress" that bars application of the market participation exception to
federal preemption in the manner in which that doctrine was invoked by th e Atherton

the market participant doctrine as a threshold matter, the
's Even aside from the propriety of invoking
."u.orr. for flnding ihat it applied were incorrect. For instance, a principal basis fol The Athe"rton
"on.ti.
of th" 2oo8 voter initiative (Proposition rA) that approved
ãàcision (id. at gJZSg) -'namely, ihã
"ont"nt
wrong.
Proposition tA is a condition only on funding from
p.oject
is
Áottto.ity'i
foïittã
r"-" tonai"g
will complete whatever ."environmental
Autliority
thã
that
merely
contemplätei
aãt
ancl
bond
ihat
clearances" that may be "necessary." cal. sts. & High. code 0 27o4.o8(cx2xK). Proposition rA did not
ãàd.".. f"tl".ut p.eemption or injunctive remedies. Silence is no basis for concluding that Proposition 1A
*ãi mi""a"¿ to deteai preemption or permit an injunctive remedy stopping what the voters authorized
funding for.
Comm'n,944 F.Supp. 1573, 1581 (N.D.Ga.rq96X "It is
'6 See ðSX Transp., Inc. u. Georgia Public Seruice
intent to preempt state regulatory authority over
Congress's
of
stãtement
a
broader
difficult to ìnaginó
railroad operations.").

t4

opinion.

Boston Harbor , supra, aT 226-227 '17 Accordingly, the market participant

doctrine could not apply to block the ICCTA preemption and allow the CEQA Injunctive
Remedies to delay or prevent STB-authorized construction of Fresno-Bakersfield HST
Segment.
A different California appellate district subsequently confirmed fhal Atherton

fundamentaþ misapplied the market participant doctrine. ln Friends of the Eel Riuer
u. North Coast Røilroad Authorifu,

Cal.App.4th

2014 Cal. App. LEXIS 877

-, doctrine could not be used
(sept. 29, zor4), the court held that -the market particþant
to avoid ICCTA preemption in

a case

involving GEQA analysis of the resumption of rail

operations, citing and specifically disagreein gvmth Atherton. Friends of the EeI Riuer u-

North coast RaíIroad Authoritu,z}l| cal. App. LEXIS 877, at "49.18 As

vøT}l Atherton,

Friends of the Eel Riuer involved a railroad line owned by a public entity created by the

California legislature. The F'ri ends of the EelRiuer decision recited the two concerns
discussed above: (a) the market participant doctrine was developed so that public
agencies could be treated the same as private actors, rather than differently, and (b) that

its application must considered in light of congressional intent regarding preemption in

,z

(rejecting.market
See also, A Fishermon's Best u. Citg of Charleston gto F.3d 1Sb, rz8-77g (4ù. Cit.2oo2)

participani doctrine for Magnuson Fiiheries Act where doctrine does not fit with Con8ressional intent
behind federal preemption scheme).
1s "Although nhertoi presents a situation factually and procedurally similar to the one before us, we
respectfuI] disagree with the court's analysis, whiòh oveilooks the genesis and_purpose of_the market
participatió" doJtrine and does not adequately answer the question of how a third party's challenge to an
h,tR ond"r CEQA can reasonably be viewed as part of the governmert's proprietâry- activities -..
Ããaltionatty, chà.acterizing a govórnment agency's preparation of CEQA documents as 'voluntary' does
not answeriire question oflheiher and when a third party has standing to enforce CEQA compliance." Id.
at 51-52.
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a

particular

are

a.

Friends of the EeI Ríuer u. North coast Railroad Authoritg,2ot4 cal.

App. LEXIS 877, atx2632. At

In any event,

,4

a

minimum, california law is conflicting on this point.ts

therton does not control the question requiring issuance of a

declaratory order in this case because it did not involve

a

direct conflict between

threatened CEQA injunction and an STB-approved project,

as

a

explained in more detail

above. Accordingly, the Board does not need to delve into whether,4.fher¿on was

wrongly decided. It only needs to declare whether an STB-approved rail construction
can be halted by a conflicting injunction issued in a cEQA action challenging project-

level compliance.
REQI,JEST FOR EXPBDITED CONSIDERATION
The Authorþ respectfully requests that the STB issue an order regarding the

availability of the CEQA Injunctive Remedies with respect to the Fresno-Bakersfield
HST Segment, issued by November zo, zor4 and effective shortly thereaftet'2o As noted
above, the Lawsuits' first case management confelence and appearance before the

trial

court judge is scheduled for November 2r, 2or4. An STB order regarding the availability
of the CEQA Injunctive Remedies with respect to the Fresno-Bakersfield HST segment
issued by November zo, zor4 and effective shortly thereafter would eliminate

controversy and remove uncertainty in advance of this first appearance and case
management conference.
To facilitate expedited consideration, the Authority has served a copy of this

petition for Declaratory Order on all counsel of record of the Petitioners in the Lawsuits.
proceedÍngs are pending with the Caìifornia Supreme Court to order that,Atherton not be published as
legal precedent in California courts. Depublication Proceedings, No. Szz136z
an earlier decision date on the
"ã'inã e"tttotitv will apprise the Board should there be any need for
requested order.
's

t6

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the

Authorþ respectfully

requests the Board issue an

order regarding the availability of the CEQA Injunctive Remedies with respect to the
Fresno-Bakersfield HST Segment.
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